Employee Health, Safety and Wellness
Promote Occupational Health and Safety in the Workplace
23rd – 26th October 2017
Coral Strand Hotel, Victoria, Mahe, Seychelles
Course Outcomes:








Understand the importance of employee wellness on productivity
Build the capacity of line manager to assist in employee wellness programs
Monitor, measure and report on the effectiveness of the HWS programme
Interpret the different acts and policies
Identify health hazard zones and manage health and safety of the working environment
Explain the communication processes in promoting occupational health and safety
Demonstrate the planning and execution of a project designed to promote occupational health and safety

Who Should Attend?







HR Directors, Managers and Practitioners
Project Managers
Line Managers responsible for Occupational
Health & Safety
Corporate Human Resources Managers
Employee Relations Managers
Employee Engagement Managers








Employee Assistants Practitioners
HIV Coordinators
Health Managers
Benefits and Wellness Managers
Employee Wellness Practitioners / Officers /
Representative
Wellness Consultants

About your Presenter:
LLM (Labour Law), M.COMM.(H.R.Management), Diploma ( Project Management), BA(Agriculture), Diploma(Agriculture), Cert.Bus.Admin

Your Facilitator started his career at the Ncora Irrigation scheme as an Agronomy Technician where he was
responsible for managing a meteorological station and report results to the weather station in Pretoria, liaise
with Production Managers in terms of the findings from experiments and facilitate the implementation of the
findings. Later he was Group Employee Relations Manager at the PG Bison (Pty) Ltd where he was responsible
for wage negotiations, Attendance at CCMA and Bargaining Council, gave advice on all industrial relations
matters. He designed and developed training programmes according to the needs of the departments. He
facilitated training and involved in facilitation of course like: report writing and minute taking, Management
and People management skills for new Managers. He conducted and facilitated training in the field of Human
Resource and Labour Law and liaise with the department of labour in terms of submission of WSP and ATR
documentation. He is also a professional member of the S.A Board of Personnel Practice (Registered Personnel
Practitioner- Industrial Relations), Institute for People Management and Student Member with the Chartered
Institute of Secret

